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hower invincibility, and there are clear signs of
panic in the Republican camp.

Eisenhower has been knocked off his pedestal.
The Republicans had banked on the belief Eisen-
hower was "Mr. Political Untouchable." Stevenson
has proved otherwise.

Eisenhoweri forced out of positionl by Steven-
son, is now campaigning as a Republican poli-
tician, rather than. remaining in seclusion in the
White House. Eisenhower is now forced to once

again embrace all Republican candidates, as he
embraced even McCarthy in 1952, and to try to

protect the special interest program of the Repub-
lican party.

It is a political trui"sm that Eisenhower i's per-
sonally more popular than the Republican Party.
But he can no longer pose as being "above it all,"
and is forced to drag the heavy weight of hisow
Party, as he' should.

The big question-- Will Stevenson pass Eisen-
,hower' in.-the-stretch.driw?7

The.-answer: IT'S UP TO YOU.

That's the only real anlswer to the big question.
California, with 32 electoral votes, is a key

state. Califo'rnia in the Stevenson column means
virtually certain victory.

It can be done..
There is no doubt that Stevenson and Kefauver

are waging a powerful campaign.
There is no doubt that a firm Democratic trend

is running across the nation -from Mainie to
Alaska.

There is no doubt that Stevenson and Kefauver
are near victory.
AND -there is no doubt that final proof can

b.- found in only one place -in the polls.
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Republican -big wheels who found themselves
stuck with "Tricky Dick" Nixon i'n San Francisco
because they didn't da're buck Eisenhower can't
help showing their own disgust, once in a while.

Even smooth, slick-tongued Thomas E. Dewey,
former New York Governor, and two-time loser
as a Republicanl candidate for President, let his
distrust of Nixon blurt out, accidentally, the-other
day.

In a television interview, Dewey let it be known
he was not settling for Dicky Boy in 1960, with-
out a fight, when he pointed out that any idea
Nixonl is sure to get the Presidential nomination
runs counter to "all human experience."

"I think only once or twlice' in history has a
Vice-President been nominated for President,"
Dewey said.

Dewey's remark was picked up by the wire
services, but, curiously, received scant notice in
the One Party Press.

As anyone who has watched howv the inside
workings of the Republican Party really churn can
tell right away, Dewey is already starting to try
to block Nixon from running for President in
1960.

to stick with Ike is going to get stuck with Nixon.
Despite the efforts of the highest priced pub-

licity agencies to "tclean-up" Nixon, it's obvious he
is still the same old Tricky Dick. He's the same old
Nixon that Californians know so well: the men
of the political slush fund, who smeared his way
inlto Congress and the Senate and double-crossed
his way into thol- Vice-Presidency.
No wonder those who know him best say
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LABOR HELPS ITS FRIENDS-Two of the best friends organized labo'r has in Congress are told by two AFL-CIO leaders
of the strong support they are gBetting from unions in California. John A. Despol (left), secretary-treasurer of the State
CIO Council, listens as Congres'smen Clyde Doyle (D., 23rd Dist.) and Chet Holifield (D., 19th) tell him and Tom Pitts,
president, AFL State Fecleration, of the vigorous campaign each is waging. 'Both veteran Democratic Congressmen are
certain of being returned to the House, November 6. Their heavily Democraitic districts are expected to poll strong
majorities for Stevenson and Kefauver, and Richasrd Richasrds, Democratic candidate for U. S. Senator.
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1d mean that Dewey, who knows better Al *
r other Republican how to lose a Pre'si- I an sect ^u aim stes
Aectionl, has privately come to the con-
-hat Eisen1how and Nixon are licked.. BY HENRY SANTIESTEVAN
)ewey-who is known to have some ambi-
his own-is starting his none-too-subtle As the campaign swings into the final weeks,
ring already, with his own eyes on 1960! one fact emerges bold and clear: California can
e's a clever one, isn't he? elect Adlai E. Stevenson and Estes Kefauver.
k members have thought of a much sim-

Teei olne n ob htovrta
more di'rect way of keeping Nixon out Teei olne n ob htovrta

'residency: vote against Eisenhower and the hard-hitting campaign being waged by Adlai
NOW. and Estes has cut the Eisenhower lead to a very
)t hard for anyone with common sense to narrow gap.
it that a vote for Eisenhower is a vote for
It'S easv to see that anvone whor decides Stevenson has fractured the myth of Eisen-
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WASHINGTON (PAI)-Two top Republican sena-
tors continued their efforts to drive labor OUt of polit'ics
du'ring hearing's of a senate subcommittee here bu.t labor.
spoke'smen gave them no encouragement..

UAW President Walter P. Reuthem left no doubt o'f
his determination tO''expand 'uni'on political activity
which he described as a "duty and a responsibility"t of
every citizen.

Reuther said that winning labor's goals depends as
much on successful political activities as upon successful
collective bargaining.

"I've been pushed around and shouted at and shot
at by people on the other side of -the political fence,"
Reuther declared. "They would like to make me
crawvl into a holec but'I won't go} into one.
"I'm not a seond-class citizen and I don't intend tO

act like one.."
The-co-directors of the Committee on Political Educa-

tion, James McDevitt and lack Kroll, were also decisive
.in -their support of labor plt activities.

"Our feeling ' said McDevitt, -.is that our use 'of edu-
cational funds to go0 out -and' 3ek members of crganized
.labor ;asd others- tO register and vote tis well within the

me
.We, coe 0tno. support,~~~r de...ca d

dae. Mcevt .itie t.:-'ao.ta'ol outr

Asare.lalsor spokesithnthefoaw 'then eueeua

4 a.m in .e-in0cqtdi*sit tha ehe ;n k i teral nereoflao
eiramsi6.:, :*: .. :. 0_ 1.,lVheit- comea' I n tOspotrdfatcni

Other non-member who attended and directed
friendly questions at the labor spokesmen was sen-
ator John SparkEman (D., Ala.).
Both Goldwater a'nd Curtis asserted their beixef that

union activity in getting people to register and vote, and
education on the issues constituted political activiqot-
lawed by the'Taft-Hartley act.

The labor spokesmen emphatically stated that in their
opinion these activities were no violation of the law
whatsoever.

J. Albert Woll, who appeared with Kroll and Mc-
D evitt as the AFL-CIO general counsel, told the senato'rs
"we have been more cautious. than necessary, perhaps."

Meanwhile, Goldwater tossed so many questions
at the labor spokesmen requiring cdetailed answers
that chairman Gore finally hacl to call a halt. He said
that admini'stratively the committee could not under-
take all this work.
McDevitt,i Jn asked that the commitme show.
"the samne consideration and-attention we h-ave re-
ceivedl" for ot-her groups such as merchants and
manufacuers associations. He singled out the Penn-
sylvania Manufacturers Aswocation.
Here are some of the excha s that took place on the
quso 'f the cost -of t-he *oting-. records iedb

-Goldevater-"I have -a -hunch, it. will cost m tehtbu

M, eit"Snw,M dyw'>_,o
Goldwater- Fu.ise -6n-g- records are a

Woll4t4Thq mftcermiE r nQ£"
McDevitt-'Mey are a tru o>E n q t."
Kroll-"We didn't pickcu :1h -out. of tear

They are based- on-resolutions :as at. the AFL-CIO
conven'tion last December-i aa demnocratic mne.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ;.b

Reuther admitted tdiat UAW st ;ff z

*~~~~~~~~# 'ha- j ; p

at. its bit."
As far as labor contributions to -candidates for federal

office. the.UAW leader said they "arte just peanluts col-
pared. with £he. cotitibutioi of mage nt tO "candi-
dates'on the' -odl d of the fenc*

..,F ..... lr.."..

Mfo-ur x sbr? -ee

mkavship:Of #ator A.a~ef. Tn-- of

Digeing kakfe-li*ke a'uftiors into.th unionists
were senators Bar Goldwatrer (R. Ariz.) and Carl,
Curtis (R. N br.. -Goldwtoer is. noit' a member of
th'e sub-committee. -while Curtis. is a ane. An-

MEANY TELLS A.N
ANECDOTE: BIG BIZ,
GOP AND TmH LAWV...
Chicago-An eye-witness -anecdote 'showing the close

connections between big business and the Republican
Administration was givren the AFL-CIO General Board
mcembers by Pres. George. Meany and the listened..-w'ith
sharp' interest.:

Meany told the group- about a visit he had paid tO the
Wite House, many months ago, in order tO invite per-
sonally' Pres. Eisenhower tO dedicate the cornerstone of
the new AFL-CIO headquarters building.
While I waited in a small reception toom tO see the

President, Meany said, a number of other men entered
the room-arnong them, Senators Mundt and C:ase, with
Republicans of South D)ako.ta, and Judge Boyd Leedom,
who had jUSt been a'ppointed by Pres. Eisenhower tO
serve on the -National Labor Relations Board.

In Meany's -presence, Leedom was introduced tO Ger-
old. Morgan, a member -of the White Hous staff, with
these words: "'Judge, you'll have no difficulties on 'prob-
lems about -the legislative intent of th-e Taft-Hartley ILaw.
Just get in touch with Mr. -Morgan, here,. for he's the,
man who wrote it."s

Meanly recalled that Morgan, a corporation law'yer, was
was on the staff of the Republican National Committee
at the time -in 1947 when the Chamber of Commerc'e and
the National Association of Manufacturers were pushing9
for passag'e of the anti-labor law.

"These are our political enemnies, in the sense that these
groups don't believe in unions," Meany said. "We've got
to make the fight against these influences."

QUICK OUOTES FR4OM
ADLAI...
"When I hear Republicans boasting about 'their' pros-

perity I think of the fly sitting on the ox's ear and saying,
'What a good job of plowing we have done today'."-.
Detroit, Sept. 3.

"It's time to take this Government away from the
people who know only how tO count, and turn it back
tO people-who also care."-Detroit., Sept. 3.

"I say it is wrong that the 10 million menl and women
ovrer 65 years of age in this country . .. are being forced
tO live in what ought to be their golden yea'rs on in aver-
age family income of less than $1500 a year."t,-Detroit,
Sept. 3.

"The image we present tO the world ha tQOo often been
one -of--bullyiiig-tempe-red ty- irrffohiti*Od."!--E}-JW
Sept. S.

"In the atomic age no plan- for defense is enough unless
it iS accompanied by a plan-for disarmament-by a prac-
tical alternative tO war."-Los Angeks, Sept. 5.

"The victory we seek 'iS not jUSt for the party; it iS'
for the people."-Harrisburg, Pa., ept. 13.
"We have watched the rise of higher costs and lower

prices close on the hapless, helpless farmer, whose only
offense is that he has done his job too well."-Harrssbwg,
Sept. 13.

"Estes-and I can talk ourselves black in the face, shake
a million hands, and whistle-stop this country up and
down and sideways. But the election is going to be.'won
or lost, depending on what is done in tile precinct'. And'
when I say won or lost, I mean won."-Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aag. 27.

"The new liberal Republican Party.'seems tO have
room for everybody except the liberal Republicans. -

New York, Sept. 1 1.
"I disagree with the position taken last week -by the

President when he. said of the Supreme Court dec'i'sion
(on segregation): I think it makes no diffanefwhe he
-orzotIIendorse it.".-Now P t.0;;

GO TRIE AGI TO DRIV LABOR(
IU OF POLTIC..
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s ind~uded the President ofGeneral Motors,
i- big GM -auto dealers,. two.WklSmiorpra
tion lawyes a bank 'esK;aSd two officials of

aworpoiions with assets ofovrtDOm illion dol-
lars. Does this sound like "an,Adiistration... rep
resenting. the litde fellow?.''.

* Although there ' '-.&si sho.rtage o)f
classrooms and teachers, thi'- U.ieDowrer Amn
-; on.did..nothng for seslyasuni-w'

Ite"~idtt. ieducaitibn bill in 19S5,5 and killed
a. go'' Detnoratic 'bill iin 1956. Is this in the
interes of *h-little people.?

* A Congressional committee di;sclosed in
1955 that IO or -13 key changes in U. -S. power
poli'ci'es -adopted by the Interior Department had
b -en 7draft-ed by a lobbyist for Pacific Gas and.

Eluic,Compn It this the wyto protect the,

consumer?

*The Eisenhower highway program called
for financing new roads through special high-
interest rate bonds.and would have meant paying
-at least.S2.7 billion in needless interest payments
to bankers. Is this an administration interested in
special interests-?

*Th-e Eisenhower Administration set up an

18-man study commission to'study the housing
probles. It contained 10 bankers and other
money lenders, and five real estate men. The
.Cbmmw"ion recommended higher interest rates. Is
L. *le: wa toa formult a policy of low-cost
g fo: te -ht&l man?-

I ;,coud of coure go on. - There...are so many
exmpies of the disregard- of the Eisenhower Ad-
Mihito for th- ordinary.,P-eqTclyay prbems
which-b6set.'the people of t-he Nation. But I think
I havre made my point..

*h pictre is "clear for all.t'o see. The Eisen-
*hoer-NxonRepublican- Old Guard AdministTa-
-tiotl hu-7 forgomien its promise of 1952; they have
forgoienthe people~to whom they made those

*But the forgoiien people of, this Natio-n will
...remtherdm. They.willI remembe-r them on

N.ovember 6, and -they will cast their ballots for
..Adlai 'Stevenson and myself and, the Demoa.ratic
tscsewe ha...:

has been stacked with anti-union memberse I*.a
helpful to the "iilIelwt

droamfA.asecure,fme ib>.uf.................

power-db et6 ne aiomi.n?, -
3

(NOTE: Following remarks are excerpts t rsdetEsnowrfuh hr ope
from the speech made by Kefauver in Yakin*, vet fogesfo ncigte$ iiu

'Washington, which sharply exposes Eisenhower's wage, atogevrsnehe ha bee'n trying to
take urecdit for its passage. This-m b claspro-special interest record.) :
jumi , but is -it a way to help the little man?

I wanted to talk with you this evening about _,_Although stockhsolders' income rose 24 per
some of the isssues of our campaign. I note that my'-...- ~~.,eet duriog General, nISQh ¢ nmb.ency,OppoentXthe new-but-not-so-iferent Mr.Nxx.,Kq:--.-- the.average person s take-home pay increxsed -o'ny
demanded that I apologize because-E havebeen h-+ .

telling. the people what I thought they alreadyP e;, A ^W's g.. ..,., '. ;-.. ',.. [.:'. ';,. .,..'.'profits wea4p13* eet.Wis help-d2i
knew- aD>Peiet iehwrhas i" t 1
favored W i and ttiat he ir tz.!;L 4 jt! ** ¢~
responsible' t6c ore t-h-e man : : dm m tai s idea .-of sa "tax relief

this beenwor igI one which gave. 91 per cent of the tax

interest ,;,Ith leWothe NstQ ; Z ' t tj,onsand uppticmaiies.

Under our I tllinlc I shoiild pioit >! t ofthe people got -only 9;.per -centreif

Out to Mr. Nixon xecuCetve p*dme o ththl h aerso itl aiy
vested nthe Pesidents*s theright ti+- Yupeople here in the -Northwest -re-

and fire.. He has the apPntve- pwets of,b ;; f vet well what.'happened to Hell' a-
Administtation. Therefote,'"he:,i'sresonsibleforte .p ntdofagetndigndvplnOf

activities ofhisAministration. t development which would have utilized itsful''
Mr. Nixon wanted to.know who the little people resources, this Administration wanted to -turni i-tX:

are that Genetal Eisenhower and his Administra- over to Idaho power companies for wasteful di.
tion has been working against. I will be glad to velopment2'Ei1 "-would -profit the'7rivate utilities
inform'him by detailing some-not all by any" -but not`1he--ordi-nary cttizen.

means-of the acts of this Administration which * We apinn,GntlEsnoe
have been detrime'ntal to the welfare of the smalt ad:ne i dnitainTAwudb

busines, woring an farmig peope. 'opetasted at ''lmaximnum efficiency." Then he per,
General Eisenhower promised 90 to 100 sonally ordered the Dixon-Yates contmac, which

per cent of parity for the farmers when he was' would have destroydti magnifcent develop-
aI candidate for election. Immediately thereafter ment. Was that good+ for the little +people?
he forgot his promise and inaugurated the sliding__There have been no new multiple-purposescale. Was that good for the small farmers?. .- ~~~~~~~~~d'amstarts since the Eisenhower Admmi'strattlon

The Eisenhower-Benson program has liqui- -~~~~~~~~~~~~came to power. T-he phoney 'partnership theory"
dated 400,000 family-sized farms. Here +Mr. Eisen--.- .* ~~has ye't to produce a single kilowatt+ of+ power. Is
hower was working against the little people. . '*this good for the little people -or,for the Nation?

The first thing General Ei'senhower dicl was _
. . . w ~~~The REA co-operativres have had t-heir-

pass off a campaign debt by giving away the oill
SUPPlyI of. power threate'ned by infring'emeqt, onrich tidelands of the Nation. This revenue couldv . ~~~their preference. rigphts, -Does dths help. the agencyhave gone tO the schools of the Nation. Did that which has clpne. so' much;fot the smal famr,

help the-little children.?_ .-
_ . . . . w ~~~~~~~~~Theywithdrew.co insurance-rmti

Under the Eisenhower Administration, small ;
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~counties where. the droudthsa " eeeid

busmi'ess profits are down 50 per cent. The rate of-. ; . .--
where~~th nuace was.,ma l Ia

failures IS up 20'per cent. Is' that godfor saiall ----:
business? hepteltkflo?-

x~~~~~ui.AA a t -pubti -

Under the Eisenhower A mni'stra'tico , t ¢ - i h e p k-re
of the largest corporations get 68 per cent of -th - th nersrasondatrlas
value of all defense contracts. Is that' helpful.t A e;snsoSpe et i lthl h
small business? lt

*And-speaking of small. businzess-don't. * Presidn ih 0

fofget that the Eisenhower Admini'stration fcreasing' social seuiybk* e we
the equal"wof opportunity bill, designed., atid. lower-ingthe. ei4lt agefo frn

strengthen the. Robinson-Patrnan Act..-Mad' 6S io62 Is i ' c f^h ra w

independent business a fair chance to :& ao?; ;*;
W that a friendly attitude t'oward smalb-;il.. M ip

-Runn'ing for election,Genema E0 AMV

said -he:wagon to taethe ."strike bu'-'gPO!j + f i:ii 4'7t.:
visions out of Taft-Hartley." -Not only hats i S.te a i,- o

Hartley been untouched, unrevised,and 'unre mege:. VtIlACKSya>&te

pealed, but the Ntaional Labor Relations Board os; hl thepop1e; d A*hii0-Nan "Who.
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For Vice President
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-For Vic President,

1. USE OF TFT.RA.RTLCY1 INJUNCTION AGAINST STEEL STRIKERS..On
June` 19-, 19:62,- the S'enate aotd proposal "~reusig Presictegt Truman- to use a

strong encouragement to the steel. -ompanell -to, -prolong theilr.. ight against the steel
workers.

2. ROLLING BACK PRICES ON MEAT AND OTHER ITEMS. For effective in-
flation, control, Sen. Douglas (D-ID1.) 'offered an amendment to the. Defense Production
act in 1951-*:to olbc rcso et and other c'ommodites'. The amendment lost, 61-62,
on June 27, 1951. As a result, consumers have paid billions in increased prices.-

3. PUBLICATION OF NAMES O1? PEOPLE ON RELIEF. Sen. Jenner (R-Ind.).
proposed an amendment to remove -a previous ban avid permt. '64 publication. of the
names of people on relief and thus subject needy people to possible humiliation and-
exploitation. The Jenner proposal 'carried' 38-30, o'n' July 19, 1951.

4. AID TO MEDICAL EDUCATION. A -bill was introduced to provide federal
grants-in-aid to help train additional doctors, dentists and nurses to meet the :nation's
need for expanded me'dical servces. Ke'y vote came on October 4, 1951,' and the proposal
lost, 42-43.-

5. OIL FOR EDUCATION. Sen HIill (D-Ala.) offered an amendment to the tide-
lands oil bill providing that f'ederal income from offshore oil leases. be used for national
defense during the emergency, and then be used to improve the nation's schools. The pro-
pos'al lost, 47-86, on April 2, 1962.-

6. TIDELANDS OIL GIVE-AWAY. A Senate interior com'mittee bill provided for
continued federal ownership of offshore oil resources valued at $40 billion. Sen'. Holland
(D-Fla.) offered a substitute bill'giving 'o*nership of these oil resources to a few states.
The HIolland. bill passed, 50-34, on April 2, 1952. Pre-sident Trums. lnater vetoed the bill
and no attempt was made to -override the. veto. :

7. SLASHING AID) FO>R:ZUTROPEAN:REC0VE3RY.. SNen. -Dirksben (R-Ill.) offered
an amendment to cut $600 million from the 1952 funds for -the European Recovery
Program.. The amenidment was defe'at6d 41;-31j, on' AdgtistS31,951.

8. PASSAGE OF McCARRAN ACT OVER PRE8IlENT."K.VETO. The McCarran
Immigration act created new barriers for immigrants a-nd alien xwdts of the U. S.
who want. Xt6,ome bull-lde c-itiens. "The act.denlies natut,9lid -,i tizens the fullbene-
fits of citizenship and. ine1 i racial and nationalityv discrimination in ir on
'President Truman vetoad. ..11'-billbut -on Jun6 ;27, 1052t the S3enate --vote, 57-26,, to over-
ride the veto,

9. PUBLIC HOUJSING. The House had authorized construction of only ',000 puliic
housing unitgs in 1958. The' 96eatO- ippropriStios eoM`mmitte,6 offered 'an amndinin't to'
increase the number to 45,000. The amendment was adopted, !7> ,,on Ju-ne S. 1952.

10. AID TO LOCAL.PUBLIC 'FIEAL.T'R UN*8¢: b1:i propose6d authoriz-
ing federal aid- to locai0MUIM4iomxat 1b:f*e-1iW ^ .l ;heath units. The bill
passed, 38-35, on March 169, i95l.. ,. .,

11. THIE TAFT-HARTLEY iACI. ,plete and N,ixon served. in the Hos
of Reoresntative in ;the~.80ffi d heTtaley t.There
were three key votes in -the Hoidat n thiM"sure.::

a.. First came the vote on the labor bilUl prooosed by Rep. Hartley (R-NGJ-)* One
congressman -called it.-the "mos viciouso restrictiv ru tv na" bill ev- r biough't
before this House." This Hartley bill passed the Houm, 808-107, on "A"pril 179, 1X%7.

b. The Hartley bill -then went to a cweet-4fe witth a,l.r bil
pa*ssed by the Senate., The result was **ViefTtl*id-ilB, the HAley. billt
but still contailning *nti-labr~prvisions,~-zas -.P it i ha dtO.I'
pa88ed the-Hou'se, 820-79, on June 4, 19.47.. {... . '

c. The S3enate also pass8ed the T-H act and it wet -to President Truman. He. vetoed
it. On June-2-,- 1947, the, Hb**votod"6 "overriA;&the ,oW."81-. i
.sX sOLL T~~~AXBILLe vA bilf coutli-te )POilR iwF preA4 ito;
-vZingiiSi electionsw" approved by.1y 911,ro p 211, 1947.ts : - . - . ~~~4 fl. a'. Nicoti'sroted FIGS the

violently 'ant.i!71bor

b. Nixso'n v4od FOR t-h
T;8-um -Y -*cl;

;G a "W OR.over-
tidnBthe. President's

-- £the T-H act.

1i2 Nixon voted FOR outlaw-
mg,tli .poll tax.

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I i.i
.X

Two of the most important 'm'en in -the world today are Vice President Richard
Nixon and Senat.or Estes -Kefuer'. One 'will -be the- n'ext''-Vice'Pres'ident 'of the United'
States-one heart-beat -awa'y filom1tie 'residency. -Bot' aesre in Cngres'am
both therefore have voting rec'ords. on spec.ific issues. Their- oting records. indicate
rather clearly the diffebrences between these t'wo candidates for YiePresident. These.
voting records also indicat rather clearly why AFL-CIO, why OCAW and other. unions
h'ave recommended -Stievenson-and Kefauv'er,, instead of Eisenho'wer and Nixon, to their
memtbers. Here's the- rec'ord"... y-ouz might -find it more useful than anything else"
you hear or 'read during -this campaign. All were taken- when both men served together
either in the Senate or.the -House.

..How Nixon Voted

1. Nixon voted KR ;df a
.7 .- ..' 4 .;14M

2. Nixon voted AGAINST
rolling back prices.

S. Nixon voted FOR publish-
ing the- names of people. of relief.

4. Nixon voted AGAINST aid
to medical education.

5, Nixonvoted AGAINST ear-
-marking. offshore oil revenue for

education.

6. Nixon voted FOR giving
away federal oil resources.

7. Nixon voted AGAINST!slashing-ti'd to ant:i-cm=nuiitnationts in Europe.

8. Nixon voted FPOR overid-
-ing the;President's veto. of 4be

9. Nixon voted AGAINST
more public h6us,inrunit. '!

10. Ni:xon wsabsent on this

* * 0How'Kefauver Voted

1. Kefauver voted AGAINST
-use-bf-eTf-Hfrtley,Inn

2. Kefauver voted -FOR roll-
ing back prices.

S. K-efauver voted AGAINST
publishing the names of people
of relief.

4. Kefauver voted FOR aid to
medical education.

5. Kefauver was absent but
was PAIRED FOR earmarking
offshore oil revenue for educa-
tion.

6. Kefauver was absent but
was PAIRED AGAINST giv'ing
away federal -oil resources.

7. Kefauver voted AGAINST
slashing aid to anti-communist
nations in Europe.

8. Kefauver was absent on
this vote.

9. Kefauver voted FOR more.
public housing units.

10. Kefauvrer was absent but
was PAIRED FIOR aid to loeal
public health units.

11. a. Kefauver voted
AGAINST the violently
anti-labor Hartley bill.

b. XKe f au v e vo te#d
AGAIN ST the Taft-
Hartl'ey act.

c. Kefauver was absent
but was PA IR EDI
AGAINST over - riding
the President's veto of
the T-%H act.

12 Kefauver vote FOR Out-'
lawnng the poll tax.


